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ALEXDEZEN
SEX, ROCKS, AND TAXIDERMY:
CHRIS OFFUTT

A CONVERSATION

WITH

I firstmet Chris Offuttoutside the fabledFoxhead bar on Iowa City's east
side. What I had heard about Chris Offuttwas that he graduatedfromthe
Workshop during the fabled Conroy days when Frank Conroy ruled the
and
tough love- and that he wrote
Workshop with painstakingintensity
about hunting.I had shot a pigeon with a BB gun at age twelve,fromthe
second-storywindow of myfrienďsbrownstonein the Bronx,an experience
thatcontinuesto plague me with guilt.
Chris was standingoutside, surroundedby a cabal of other writers,all
dressed in theirtackle-shopflannelsand wornleatherboots, theirplumes of
cigarettesmoke gatheringin the glow of the bar's singleneon.
"You're a poet, right?"Chris said.
"I'm on the fictionside, actually."
"Really?"he asked.
Was theresomethingabout the way I was dressed thatmade the factthat
I was a fictionwriterso unconvincing?
The otherwritersashed theircigarettesand looked at theirfeet.
"Well,"Chris said, tossinghis cigarette,"good to meetyou,man." He went
back into the bar, and I went home.
Our next meetingwas in a seminartaughtby Charles D'Ambrosio.Chris
had come as a guest speakeron the subjectof fictionversus nonfiction.The
nonfictionpiece of his we were assigned was "Porn BoughtMy Football." I
had not read it.
He was sittingin frontof the class, legs crossed, some old cowboyboots
promptvery-male-writer-in-the-making
kickingout of his jeans. A first-year,
ed Chris with a question- somethinglong-windedand unfocused about
southernwriters.
"Hey,man," Chris interrupted."You got a question in there?"
"Um. Well. Yes. Uh."
"If you'reaskingwhetherI identifymyselfas a southernwriter,the quick
answeris no. We could have lived anywhere.My fatherwould stillhave been
a pornographer."
A pornographer?I scanned the photocopiedessay in frontof me.
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Anotherquestion: "Was your motheralso involvedin writingpornography?"
Another:"Were yöurparentsswingers?"
I couldn'ttear throughthe pages fastenough.
Needless to say,I leftthatclass and read the essay we had been assigned.I
was enthralled,shocked.And itwasn'tjust the subjectmatter,but the artless
and brilliantway in which he was able to tell this bizarrestory.
This strikingintroductionled me to explore more of Chris's work.He is
the author of fivebooks: Kentucky
, Out oftheWoods, TheSameRiver
Straight
Twice
. His work has received fellowships
, No Heroes
, and The Good Brother
fromthe GuggenheimFoundation, the Whiting Foundation, the Lannan
Foundation,the ne a, and the WhitingFoundation. He receivedan award
fromthe AmericanAcademyofArts and Lettersfor"prose thattakes risks."
In 1996,he was selectedbyGrantaas one ofits "Top TwentyYoungAmerican
Writers."His work is included in numerous anthologies, including Best
AmericanShortStories
Memoirs
. He has
, BestoftheSouth, and ClassicAmerican
writtentwo televisionpilotsas well as scriptsforTrueBlood, Weeds
, and Treme.
He lives in Oxford,Mississippl.
I interviewedChris in Iowa Cityin the springof 2010.
Alex Dezen: What are you workingon now?
Chris Offutt:A novel set in contemporaryLexington,which I recentlyfinished. It's sortof a new genre- the "slow thriller."The protagonistis heavily
armed and a verycarefulthinker.I've published several sections of it. Right
now I've set it aside so I can be objectivefora finalrevision.
Also, I've been workingon a collection of stories forabout twenty-two
years.They'reabout a woman fromKentuckynamed Lucy.My idea was that
I had the firsttwo or three
I'd coverher lifefromages eightto seventy-eight.
I
I
had
the
end
liked
the
end storywhere she goes
and
stories,
story. really
woods
and
dies
herself.
At
a
certain
offinto the
point, I realized I had
by
gaps. There was no storyfromages fortyto sixty.I had to come up with a
woman thatpickedup tenyearsafterthe last
storyabout a forty-five-year-old
I
I
and
didn't
like
it.
wrote
them,and theyfeltforced.I didn't think
story,
I
were
stories.
But
was enamored by the externalstructure
they
verygood
fora collection.
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The otherthingI realized was that I'd been writingforthirtyyears and
had not writtenmuch about sex. I'd writtenabout men and women and
relationshipsand all, but Yd reallyavoided writingabout sex somehow. For
a long time,thatwas anothershortstoryproject.
AD: Did you feeltherewas a social pressureto avoid sex?
CO: It was probablybecause my fatherwas a pornographer.He wrote pornography.Maybe thatwas why.Also, ifyou writeabout sex, there'sonly so
manyways to do it. There's the language of the streetor of the porn novel.
Then there's medical language,veryformal.Penis and vulva. I was tryingto
writesome storiesthatdealt with sex and sexualityand also have humorin
them. So I've had these two manuscriptsI've been workingon fora long
time: the Lucy storiesand the sex stories,plus the novel.
AD: Will the Lucy storiesbe yournextpublication?
CO: What I'm doing now is choosingthe best storiesfromeach manuscript
and bringingthem togetherin one book. But publishingis in a shambles
withtryingto make art.
rightnow. And all the Hollywoodshithas interfered
AD: I thinkI understandthat. I'm workingon a novel and a collectionof
storiesbut also recordingmusic, which has been my livelihoodforthe last
ten years.Making music is incrediblydistracting,so it's oftena debilitating
uphill battle.
CO: Writingis an uphill battle, and it's impossible to recognize progress
because the progressoccurswithoutyou being aware of it, and the onlyway
foryou to be aware of it is to do it and then look back. It's not like math,
whereyou learnto add, thenyou learnto subtract,thenyou move on to long
divisionand geometry.With writing,it always feels as if I don't have much
skill to begin with,I've lost what littleI had, and everything
sucks [laughs].
I thinkit's the writer'slot.
AD: Charles D'Ambrosio once told me in workshop that if the sentences
aren'tworking,writeshitty.I don't thinkI'm brave enough forthat.
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CO: I thinkCharlie's advice is great. You can't adequately gauge the qualityof the work when you're writingit. It's always shittywhen you're first
puttingit down. It's supposed to be shitty.You have to have somethingto
improveupon. So, if it feels shittyin the firstplace, why not embrace it?
What I do is just burnthroughthingsin orderto get somethingto revise.
AD: Do you thinkthereisn't enough emphasis on revisionin the workshop
environment?
CO: I don't know.I can't speak forworkshopsor otherteachers'approaches.
In class, I always talked about revision.It's the most importantelementto
. Revision can be discussed in practical
writing.It actuallymeans to re-see
terms.As a teacher,I can onlyrecommendtechniquesthathave workedfor
me- or didn'twork.The main thingis to findout foryourself.
AD: What are some of the thingsyou teach yourstudentsabout revision?
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CO: The firstone is to writeabout what you care about. Writeabout something that hurt you. Write about somethingthat you're scared of. If you
choose a subject with those three attributes,regardlessof the quality of
the firstdraft,you will have an emotionalinvolvementin it. That's the first
part.The next one is to reallystep away fromthe manuscript.It's hard for
- and forme- to realize you have a lifetimeahead ofyou. This
youngwriters
thing'snot goingto be perfectin two weeks or two months.I step away from
manuscriptsforseveralmonths,sometimesyears.
To reviseadequately,you have to be objective,and thereinlies the tricky
part:ifyou generatea firstdraftthatyou have an emotionalrelationshipwith
and thatyou'vestakedyouridentityon, you'reheavilyinvestedin that.Well,
in. You cut yourveins and bled
thatmeans it's subjective.You put everything
on the page. It's impossibleto be objectiveverysoon after.
I believe that if you both embrace and surrenderto the writingprocess,
something'sgoing to happen there on the page that's very separate from
what you anticipatedand what you thoughtyou were doing- separate from
what you had set out to do, and even separate fromwhat you wanted to be
doing. If you give it some time,you can look at the workand learn what it
reallyis. That's when you cut everythingout that doesn't supportit. That
may be huge chunks and huge scenes. It could be the firsttwentypages,
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because on page twenty-one,this thingtook off.No one in theirrightmind
is going to cut the firsttwentypages of a manuscriptwithin the firstfew
days of writingit.
On a smallerscale, whatI tendto do withmyown workis cut the firstfew
pages and cut the last fewpages. In the firstfewpages, there'sthat terrible
the blank page, tryingto writesomethingon it,knowing
self-consciousness,
out
to
writea shortstory,wonderingifyouridea is sufficient
you'resetting
enough. Will it be as good as any other storyI've written?Eventually,that
fades and the storybegins. The same thing happens when you approach
the ending.When you know the storyis approachingthe ending,that selfconsciousnesskicksin again. And there'sa reluctanceto leave thatimaginary
to access, then it's a fuckingpleasure to inhabit,
world.It startsout difficult
and thenyou have to leave these people and thisworldalone. For me, there's
a tendencyto prolongit a littlebit and stay with them. And then there's
also the self-consciousnessabout endinga story.Endingsare important,and
wonderful
There's this tendencyto writethis big,glittering,
they'redifficult.
a
short
on
this
to
that
reads
like
someone
tacked
story.It
big ending
ending
in
a
a
shack.
there
like
chandelier
hangs
AD: Then what's a good endingto a shortstory?
CO: To me, a storyhas threeendings.There's the endingforthe protagonist,
his or her emotional ending.There's the ending to the events of the story.
Then there's the structuralending to the storyitself.It's hard to tryto fit
those in. I thinkending with an image is always a strongidea. An image
that's relatedto the protagonist.
AD: Related in an emotionalway?
CO: In an emotional way, in a narrativeway, and in a verypersonal way.
Sometimes you hear this business about how an ending must reverberate
back throughthe story,and I disagree. Or an ending must be something
that's inevitable but also unpredictable.But if you think that way, then
you're just sittingaround drivingyourselfnuts tryingto figureout if it's
predictable.Well, how the hell would you know? You wrote the goddamn
thing.So I don't worryabout all that.What's importantis the character,the
ALEX
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person, and that person's ending. Then you can consider the formaland
structuralaspects.
AD: Frank Conroy was a mentorto you when you were a student at the
Workshop,and the two of you became close friendsafteryou graduated.Is
thatkind of one-on-onerelationshipimportantto yourwriting?
CO: It was particularly
importantto me, givenmyfamilybackground.I was
always vulnerableto an older man who treatedme well and with respect,
since myfatherdidn't.
AD: Do you still followthe one-minute-a-dayrule? That you only have to
writeforone minutea day?You talkedabout thatwhen you visitedmyclass.
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CO: Yeah. It works.It's easy to accomplish.It's a simplegoal, and you almost
always make it. I always make it. Then I double it, and then I quadruple it.
I used to have time periods,pages, daily word count quotas. Althoughif I
use the phrase "count quota," there's some part of my brain that will start
using a lot of littlewords so I hit my word count sooner. Or if I have, say,
a six-pages-a-daygoal. Well, the more dialogue you write,the fasteryou
The minuteaccomplishthose six pages. Those thingswere self-defeating.
in
life
that were
of
other
elements
from
a
lot
rule
came
my
having
a-day
kind
of
stuff.If I
all
that
and
kids
and
like
appointments
conflicting,
jobs
it seemed like why startwritingat nine
had to be somewhereat ten thirty,
I'm
I
into
the
time
it,
goingto have to stop and changeclothes
get
thirty?By
and drivesomewhere.So I just wouldn't do it. But ifyou onlyhave to work
one minutea day,there'salways enough time.
AD: I have oftenused it myself,and it works.I findthatwhen I have to write
fora minute a day,I'll wind up writingmore that day than I did the day
before,when I said thatI was goingto writeforfourhours.
CO: Yeah. It createsa pressure.Writingforme is just thisgiantpressure,and
ifyou say to yourself,I'm goingto writeforfourhours a day- that's a huge
pressurehangingoveryou. You checkthe clockconstantly."It's onlybeen an
hour! I have threemorehours to go. I hate myself!I hate thiswriting!"It's a
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formof self-torture,
and writingis hard enough. But workingfora minute?
I'm confidentI can accomplishthatgoal.
AD: How do you feel about your firstpublished book now, almost twenty
yearslater?
CO: Kentucky
Straight?I'm proud of it. Half of those stories I wrote in the
Workshop,and theywere roundlycastigatedby my fellow students.I still
have theircomments.
AD: How long have you been holdingon to those?
CO: About twenty-three
years.
AD: I've noticed that you're somethingof a collector.Tve seen your collection of rocksCO: Yes. All with a hole in them,a naturalperforation.
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AD: Why do you collectthings?
CO: I've got a collectingbug. When I was a kid, I collectedrocks,feathers.I
collectedcool pieces of brokenglass, birdnests,bark,and leaves. There's an
obsessive elementin it,whichI thinkis partof mymakeupin termsof being
a writer.I stillcollectthose things.I collectwheat pennies. And now books,
I suppose. And some taxidermy.
AD: Like possums.
CO: Yeah, I want to be the Noah of taxidermy.Everyspecies.
AD: How do you thinkthatobsessive personalitymanifestsin yourwriting?
CO: I can get veryobsessed withwriting,and I thinkit benefitsthe writing.
If I'm capturedby what I'm workingon, I can work six hours a day. I can
workten hours a day.And I can workseven days a week. When thathappens,
I tend to lose weight.I sleep less, eat less. There's a euphoriathat's possible
ALEX
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fromthat,a euphoria that doesn't occur with collectingrocks,but it's the
same kindof obsessive focus.
AD: Do you feellike this obsessive collectinghelps temperthe need forthe
euphoriathatwritingbringswhen you're not able to write?
CO: The act of writingis such an intense enterprise.It takes all my focus.
All mymind.All myenergy.All myemotions.It's exhausting.And when it's
done, then what? Well, I've had this daily habit of gettingup and focusing
exclusivelyon one activity.So what do I do when I finisha draft?I can't just
stop and startanotherstorythe nextday.I wish I could.
AD: Is it depressingwhen you finisha story?
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CO: No, more of a restlessexhaustion.That's where these pseudo-hobbies,
like rock collectingor readingabout art history,Zen, the CIA, or quantum
mechanicscan kickin. When the cisternof writingis depleted,it has to fill
withrainwater,so I have to do something.I can applythatsame sortof focus
to somethingelse, but it's not so drainingbecause reading about a thing
is not doing the thing.There's no inventionon my part. Some people use
household projects,but I don't. Otherwriterswill turnto drugsand alcohol,
sex and gambling.Those thingsfillup the same void, and you can do them
withthe same focusand intensity,
but,you know,it could be the end of you.
Especiallyifyou combineall four[laughs].
AD: Do you want to talk about yourHollywoodwork?
CO: Not really.But I will a little.I wrote ten screenplaysin fouryears,and
began workingas a producer.Four scriptsgot shot forTV, and we shot a
shortfilmin Iowa thatI wrote.I like shortfilmsa lot.
AD: Did you findit easy to maneuveryourway around a Hollywoodwriters'
room? What was thatlike,makingthattransition?
CO: There was one guy who told me that I hadn't paid my dues to have a
job in Hollywood.And I said, "Look, I've paid anotherkind of dues. I spent
years alone in a room, writing."He said, "I've spent the last
twenty-five
THEIOWA
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fifteenyears in writers'rooms,makingfriends/'That was when I realized I
wouldn't fitin verywell in this world.
AD: You wroteforTrueBlood.
CO: Yeah, season one. It was difficult.First there was the writers'strike.
Then I was lonelyin L.A. and got a littledepressed. Plus, I didn't have a car
forthe firstfourmonthsbecause I was scared to driveout there.When we
went into production,I had to get a car to drivethose crazyfreewaysto the
location. Then I workedten to fourteenhours straight,about half of them
at night,because it was a vampireshow. I did it forthe money,and it paid
formysons' college tuitions.And thatwas about as satisfyingas it gets out
there.Strictlyfinancialreward.I decided to get out.
AD: How many years did it take you to write your firstbook, Kentucky
?
Straight
CO: One of those storiesI wrotein Kentucky,in the winter,in a cabin with
no bathroomand no heat- just a wood stove and a couch-bed.I wroteit to
use as my applicationforthe Workshop.That was "Horseweed." Because
I'd writtenit to get in, I used that storyformy firstworkshop.It was raked
over the coals, but I got a lot out of it. Some people made some prettygood
points about the temporalmovement,which I had to go home and research
to see what the hell theywere talkingabout. Turnsout it was fancytalk for
"time." Four years later,I had a book. I wrote fourof those stories in the
Workshopand fourof them two years after,when I got out. And that was
.
Kentucky
Straight
AD: So we're talkingabout fouryearsfrominceptionto publication?
CO: Yeah. But twentyyearsof preparation.
AD: The book you're workingon now has takenyou twentyyears.Why do
you thinkthat is? Are you simplymore careful?Are you just too busy with
otherthingsin life?
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CO: When you firststartout, a writerhas a lot more energyin general.You
have a lot to proveand absolutelynothingto lose. Those are greatfreedoms.
But yes, I've been busy.I've had children.I'm veryactive in theirlives. I've
been home withthemthroughouttheirlives,whichis both a pleasure and a
drawbackin termsof writing.
Don't misunderstandthis idea that I've spent twenty-two
years tryingto
writea book of shortstories.I've publishedall the stories.Some in different
titles,with different
forms,under different
protagonists.It's just a case of
makingsure that a collectionwas exactlywhat I wanted. That's important.
I'm not ashamed of what I've writtenor ashamed of anythingI've published.
I know some writerswho feelthatway.I also wrotetwo books thatI've never
even sent out. Plus anothertwo books that I sent to editors,then changed
mymind and withdrewthem frompublication.
AD: Why did you withdrawthem?
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CO: I wasn't satisfiedwith them. I knew theyweren't good enough. They
were adequate. I didn't want to consciouslyput into the world something
thatI knew was merelyadequate.
AD: Do you thinkyou mightbe holdingyourselfto too high a standard?
CO: I've probablyalways held myselfto a standardtoo high to achieve. I
thinkI did it with all the books that I've published. I thinkI do it in every
elementof mylife.
AD: Do you thinkthat's helpful?
CO: I thinkit does help me and my writing.It translatesto pressure and
and it makes me work harder.I believe in it. I also thinkit
responsibility,
forpeople to be around me at times [laughs].
makes it difficult
I'm sure someone could say,Chris,you'reout of yourmind. Maybe I am.
But at the same time, I'm satisfiedwith everythingthat I've published. I
made it as good as I could make it at thattime. I thinkit would be a terrible
thing,as a writer,to look at somethingafterthe factand say,damn,whydid
I do that?What would it have hurtif I'd held onto that fora year or two to
make it better?What would I have lost? The house? The car? Nothinglike
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that. Only my own self-respect.I wish everythingI wrotewas as good as I
wanted it to be. But it takes a littleeffort.
All a writerhas is time and his mind. So I tryto use the time well, with
an eye on the eventualbody of work.I'm on the planet to serve literature.I
I suppose.
tryto writeforimmortality,
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